
Mission
The Friends of Ontario Airport is a non-partisan, non-sectarian organization that unites people of

all backgrounds into a special group with a common interest in aviation, and in the
development and growth of Ontario International Aiport (ONT) for the benefit of all persons.

Here we are in August,

the month we usually

take a field

trip, and are still

unable to get

together. I miss our

meetings and

hopefully this

newsletter will keep

you informed

about what is

happening at the

airport. If it is allowed,

we still plan to have a

meeting in October

and our Holiday party

in December. Until

then, stay safe and

healthy. 
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Newsletter

President's Message

Schedule of Events
NOTICE

All Friends of Ontario International Airport meetings have been cancelled until further notice. 

Southwest Flights
from ONT to Houston
suspended 

Southwest flight from ONT to HOU has been

suspended until October 2020. Need to get

to the Houston area? United Airlines is

currently flying from ONT to IAH. 

For all updated flight schedules, please visit

our website at flyontario.com

ONT Welcomes New
Volaris Service to
Mexico City

Volaris announced a new flight destination out

of ONT to Mexico City, making the capital city

the second Mexico destination reached

nonstop from ONT. 

Volaris will begin the ONT-MEX service

November 9, 2020. Reservations and tickets

are available now at volaris.com at an

introductory price of $89.99. The new route

will complement Volaris' existing ONT nonstop

flight serving Guadalajara (GDL) that began in

2014. 

For all updated flight schedules, please visit

our website at flyontario.com. 



Ontario International Airport has been busy ensuring optimal safety

within the terminals. New Personal Protective Equipment vending

machines have been installed. These vending machines offer masks,

gloves, and hand sanitizer for purchase. In addition to social distancing

decals placed at baggage claims, ticketing counters, jet bridges and

security check points; ONT has added additional signage

communicating a mask requirement in all areas. 

Check out our video showing all updates at ONT:

https://ontmktg.info/FriendsofONT

friendsofontarioairport.org
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ONT was proud to partner with the City of

Ontario to host our summer movie series. The

community enjoyed four free nights of drive-

in movies here on Airport Drive. The series

kicked-off with Ford Versus Ferrari ( much of

the film was shot here at ONT), followed by

The Sandlot, Princess Bride, and Napoleon

Dynamite. The guest was asked to bring

canned or boxed food items to donate. We

were excited to welcome around 9,000

guests over the four nights and collected

11,933 canned and boxed items. 

Community Engagement

Face Masks are Required at
ONT
ONT takes the safety and health of our passengers, employees

and visitors very seriously. Masks are required throughout all

areas of Ontario International Airport. We encourage our

community to continue to wear masks and practice social

distancing. 


